
As we experience another Independence Day celebration

in Port Hope, memories of previous events come flooding

back to me. I remember the uniformed Amvets leading the

parade on Main Street -- the hundreds of cars parking

around the old sawmill chimney for the fireworks being set

off of the old Olgivie dock – the barn dance at the lumber

yard with couples forming up for a good old square dance.

(See a related 1941 article on page 4.

Within a few weeks, the parade floats on Main Street were

replaced with a lineup of trucks and tractors pulling gravity

boxes, waiting their turn to dump wheat at the elevator.

I am sure that you also have favorite memories of days

gone by in Port Hope. It may relate to the school, church,

sports events, hunting, fishing or our cold and snowy

winters. Or maybe it relates to everyday life during your

childhood. Was there a special person or event that made

an impression on you? What did you and your friends do

on Saturday night? What about that old car that you wish

you hadn’t sold.

We would love to collect and preserve these memories.

Please consider writing them down and sending them to

the Port Hope Area Historical Society, P.O. Box 133, Port

Hope, MI 48468. We will keep them to be shared with

future generations.
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Jim Hunter, Society President

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT REASON TO CELEBRATE
In celebration of the Fourth of July, we should all be aware of

the meaning and significance of this date. It was on the 4th of

July 1776, that we signed the Declaration of Independence and

became a free country. America soon became the greatest

nation in the world. As our population expanded westward,

one region particularly desirable were the forests and the

fertile soil in the Michigan thumb area.

Let us travel back in time to the late 1800’s. Our ancestors,

most of them living in Germany, Prussia and other European

countries heard of the United States as being the land of

opportunity. Mothers, fathers, children, left their homeland

knowing the hardships to follow. They were a strong breed of

God-fearing people. They settled in the thumb area, survived

two major fires, and kept on going. They saw the future and

didn’t lose faith. They built log cabins, constructed farms.

Planted crops to feed themselves along with their horses,

cows, pigs, etc. (See “Their Stories” on page 3 & 4) Our great-

grandparents went on to have families who had families who

had us. Because of their perseverance and the freedom

available to them in this country, we are here. and should be

forever thankful, first off, to God, to our forefathers and to the

greatest nation on earth. Let us all be thankful and celebrate

this day “until the cows come home”.

LOGO MERCHANDISE

WOMEN’S TEE’S

$15.00
MEN’S TEE’S

$15.00
HOODIE’S

$25.00   

NOW AVAILABLE

IN STOCK AT THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY BUILDING

Alger Rutz



SOCIETY UPDATES

The progress on our Historical Society building and grounds is

progressing well. We owe it all to the community volunteers

who are spending several days a week working on the endless

number of projects. As you can imagine, a wide range of skills

and experience is required, and the Port Hope Boyz and Girlz

have it. Over the last few months, we have poured 20 cubic

yards of concrete to level the floor in the lumber bin areas.

These areas will become thematic display rooms. A

concession area/room is near complete and is being readied

for the 4th of July. The meeting reception room and

Genealogy Center is near completion. Electrical

requirements, water pipes, roofing, landscaping, floors, walls,

paint, It is all in progress, or on our to-do list. This building,

originally the Brinker Lumber Co. carries with it a lot of history

and stories and the Port Hope Area Historical Society plan is

to preserve the building, it’s history and The Port Hope areas

history. Sid Holodnick

SOCIETY PROGRESS IN PICTURES
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The Port Hope Boyz working in the bay areas. 

The concession room is taking shape. 

Hours of back breaking work being done by many volunteers.

Front face of our building being blasted, 
scraped and readied for paint. 

Construction of our concession room.  

Cement being poured in the bay areas.



PORT HOPE FARMS OF 1880
Submitted by Daniel Fantore

Port Hope now has farms with hundreds of acres and
dairy farms are few and far between, but those that
remain are each milking hundreds of cows. How did farms
start in Port Hope? Thankfully we have the 1880
Agricultural Schedule of the US Census to tell us about
those Port Hope farms.
The Port Hope farms of 1880 were just a few years away
from woodlands. My Paschke family arrived in Port Hope
in 1871. They and their Thoms relations bought 40- or 80-
acre farms in Rubicon Township all for under $1000. The
Lawitzke farm was on Kinde Road at the northwest corner
of Rubicon Township, and the other family farms were on
the Port Hope Road south of town.
In 1880, farms were small compared to today’s farms. The
Lawitzke, Lange and Thoms farms were 40 acres, the Viert
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Lawitzke Farm & Family

Issued   Jun. 30, 2022 

yielding from 25 To 40 bushels per acre. The Lawitzke farm grew a
half-acre of barley. Each farm raised significant bushels of Pulse,
Canadian peas. Potatoes are part of any good German diet of the
1880s and each farm devoted between a quarter acre to a full acre
to potatoes, yielding between 25 and 100 bushels. Each farm had
between a quarter to a half-acre planted in apple trees.
I read that four of Huron County’s acres were planted in tobacco in

1880. Imagine my surprise when I found out great-great

grandfather August Paschke was one of those Huron County

farmers growing tobacco in 1880! He reported raising 20 pounds

of tobacco on 1/8 acre as did step-son-in-law Herman Viert who

raised 30 pounds on the same amount of land.

Cont’d on next page

and Paschke farms were 80 acres. Most of the farms were a mix of tilled land and woodlands; the farmers were still clearing
their land of trees and brush. Port Hope farms in 1880 had cleared land ranging from as little as five acres to as many as 40
of 80. While the farmers were clearing their land, the wood was put to use whether as firewood or possibly wood for their
home and farm structures.
Every farm had working animals, either horses or oxen. Gustav Thoms had one ox, Carl Lange two oxen, the Viert farm two
horses, and the Paschke and Lawitzke farms had three horses each. There were two to four milch (milk) cows on each farm,
four on the Viert, three on Paschke, two each on Lawitzke, Thoms & Lange farms. Significant butter was churned on each
farm, from 150 pounds on the Thoms & Lange farms, to 300 pounds on the Viert farm. Each of these five farms had between
2 and 10 acres in grasslands or hay. These acres yielded the farms between four and 20 tons of hay for the winter for their
livestock.
Every farm had two swine, except Gustav Thoms who had three. This is interesting because this farm would later be known
to be a significant hog farm as compared to many of their neighbors who would raise just two or three hogs per year. As
many of you know, Thoms Family Hog Roasts are famous nationwide. Herman Viert had 12 sheep on hand in June of 1880 his
wife’ brother-in-law, Albert Lawitzke had three sheep on hand. Each of the farms had barnyard fowl, which were probably
chickens: 25 on the Viert farm, 10 on Paschke, 20 on Lawitzke, and five on the Lange and the Thoms farms.
The crops raised on each farm were similar with some variations. The most predominant crop on each farm was wheat, with

each farm raising from 15 to 24 bushels per acre. The Viert and Paschke farms usually grew from one to three acres of oats,

Time For a Little Refreshment



1941 - FOURTH ANNUAL 
BRINKER LUMBER 

BARN DANCE

Swine and 30 barnyard poultry, eight working oxen, six milk cows, 46 other cattle, six

dropped calves, purchased five cattle, sold 10 alive, and slaughtered 10.

The value of the farms in 1880 was estimated between $1500 and $3000 each, including

between $100 and $500 in livestock each. My how times have changed!
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These family farms raised a variety of crops and livestock that the family lived on. Milk,

butter and eggs were raised from “milch” cows and chickens. Oats and hay were raised

for the livestock. Wheat was grown to make the family’s flour. Each family had a couple

or three pigs, enough to meet their meat or pork needs for the year. Potatoes were

grown on each farm. Acreage devoted to apple trees was counted on the census but

PORT HOPE FARMS OF 1880 Cont’d from page 2

what is missing undoubtedly were

the large gardens full of cabbage,

rutabagas, carrots, and undoubtedly

other vegetables that made it to the

family table and cellar.

These 1880 family farms were

different than the largest farm in

Rubicon Township; the W.R.

Stafford farm which was 600 acres

of tilled land, 100 of permanent

pasture, meadow, orchards or

vinyards. In 1880 Mr. Stafford

owned 36 horses, 130 sheep, eight

Earl & Charlie Schave at Uncle Will’s farm

Four horse team needed to pull the heavy equipment

1910 - PORT HOPE FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION BOOK NOW AVAILABLE 
AT THE HISTORICAL  
SOCIETY BUILDING

Dan Fantore



“This is a very rare piece – So rare in 
fact, that we have no idea what it is.”

- 2022 -

JULY 1,2,3 - FLEA MARKET - 4TH OF JULY 

CELEBRATION

BOARD MEETINGS HELD ON THE 2ND TUE. OF EACH 

MONTH THRU NOV. 

MEMORY LUNCHES - DATES  T.B.D.

AUG 20 - ABC DAY - BEAN SOUP AND MORE

AUG 27 - HOBO EXPERIENCE

SEPT 24,25 - MUSEUM WEEKEND - HURON COUNTY 

MUSEUMS

DEPOT, HIST. SOC. & STREETSCAPE VIEWING AT ALL 

MAJOR EVENTS

Calendar of upcoming events
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Port Hope Area Historical Society
Please fill out this form and mail with your check to: 8016 Portland Ave.
P.H.A.H.S.                                                                                                                   Port Hope MI, 48468
P.O. Box 133                                                                                                                 Questions:  989-428-4831                                                         
Port Hope MI, 48468

Last Name__________________First Name__________________ Spouse First Name___________ Last Name__________________

Street Address  ___________________________________ City ____________________________ State _________ Zip____________

Phone _______________________ Spouse Phone _____________________  Email Address________________________________________

This section is for a contribution that may be made with or without a membership. 
I would like to support the Port Hope Area Historical Society to further its development and wish to make a contribution in the 
amount of $___________   (Make check payable to: “Port Hope Area Historical Society”.
( Contributions to the PHAHS, a 501 (c) 3 non-profit organization are tax deductible according to IRS guidelines.)

Yearly Membership: Single_____($25.00) Family_____ ($40.00)
January 1 thru December 31 (must be renewed each calendar year by May 15)

Life Member ______($500)   Founders/Life Member______ ($1,000.00)

All members will receive the quarterly newsletter and member names listed periodically in the newsletter. Founders & Life 
Members will have a plaque at the Historical Center with their name on it.

Membership / Contribution Form

Interested in becoming a member of the society? Wanting to make a 
donation? Please fill out and mail the form below.

“GARTHTOONS” brought to you by Garth Kriewall




